This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules
Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

• This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy, and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
  - Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
  - Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
  - Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
  - Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

NOTE: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the manufacturer responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

### Contents

1. Password Journal Case
   - Invisible Ink Pen

2. Invisible Ink Pen

Place remove all components from the container and compare them to this contents list. If any items are missing, please call 1-800-524-8697. After the U.S., please consult the listing of your local Mattel offices at the end of these instructions.

### Battery Information

- Requires 3 “AA” alkaline batteries (not included).
- For longer life use only alkaline batteries.
- If a malfunction occurs, check the battery installation.
- BATTERIES SHOULD BE CHANGED WHEN SOUND DISTORTS OR LOCKING MECHANISM Malfunctions.

### Adult Supervision Recommended When Changing Batteries.

### Battery Safety Information

- In rechargeable batteries, recharging batteries that can cause a chemical burn injury or ruin your product. To avoid battery leakage:
  - Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged.
  - Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the product before being charged (as designed to be rechargeable).
  - Rechargeable batteries are only to be charged under adult supervision (if designable to be recharged).
  - Do not mix alkaline, standard (carbon-zinc), or rechargeable (nickel-cadmium) batteries.
  - Do not mix old and new batteries.
  - Only batteries of the same or equivalent type as recommended are to be used.
  - Batteries are to be inserted in the correct polarity.
  - Exhausted batteries are to be removed from the product.

- The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited.
- The supply terminals are not to be subjected to moisture or condensation.
- The supply terminals are not to be subjected to excessive heat (for example, by a heating system or heat source).
- The supply terminals are not to be exposed to direct sunlight.
- The supply terminals are not to be exposed to rain or water.
- The supply terminals are not to be exposed to water or extreme cold.

### WARNING:

- Disposing of batteries may cause harm or injury.
- Batteries are not to be thrown into a fire.
- Batteries are not to be disposed of in municipal waste.
- Batteries are not to be disposed of in unleaded gasoline.
- Batteries are not to be disposed of in landfills.

### BATTERIES SHOULD BE CHANGED WHEN SOUND DISTORTS OR LOCKING MECHANISM Malfunctions.

### Password Journal® Features

**Secret Storage Compartment**

- Invisible Ink Pen Holder
- Notebook Clip

**Password Functions**

- Access Button—Press to open journal.

**Record Options Button**—Press to toggle through the options: Record Your Password, Record Your Greeting, Alert & Sign-off. See SETTING for more information.

**Record Your Password**

- Press the Access Button to open the journal cover; NOTE: If you have difficulty opening the journal the first time, by pressing the reset button with the tip of a pen.
- Press the Record Options Button until you hear the tone to Record Your Password, then press the Select Button to enter your choice.
- When the LED light comes on, clearly say your chosen password at a distance of about 1 foot (30 cm); this is about arm’s length, so you can simply lift away from you. If you have trouble, remember to record in a quiet environment so that the noise does not pick up any background noise.
- You may then select to repeat your password. Be sure to speak clearly and sound your password the EXACT same way each time if spoken correctly, your password will be accepted. First, you will be asked to say your password.
- Press: If the Password Journal® does not accept your password after speaking it clearly, try lowering your voice and repeating it.
- Lower your voice and speak slowly to activate your Security setting to Low (See SECURITY SETTINGS).
- Note: Your password in its entirety is not to be stored in your journal. Your password is not to be stored with any passwords you choose to make in your Password Journal®.

**SECRET STORAGE COMPARTMENT**

- The secret storage compartment is designed to hold your secret things: your favorite things, your passwords, your addresses, etc.

**RESETTING YOUR PASSWORD JOURNAL®**

- When the Password Journal® does not accept your password after speaking it clearly, try lowering your voice and repeating it.
- The Password Journal® will be reset after you have spoken your password clearly and distinctly. You may want to store your password in a safe place or they won’t be secret anymore?

**RECORDING YOUR PASSWORD**

- Password: Record Your Password.
- Repeat: The Password Journal® does not accept your password after speaking it clearly, try lowering your voice and repeating it.
- Low: On the Low setting, there is a lower level of protection so you will be able to speak your password more softly and still open the form. It is also a good level to try if you are having difficulty opening your journal with your password, since you do not have to be as exact. But remember, a snoop who has memorized your password may be able to use this to open your journal.
- Off: When your journal is in the Off setting, it will open without a password simply press the Access Button.
- IMPORTANT: The first time you use your Password Journal® it will be set to Low security. You need to adjust the setting if you want it on Off.

**THE GLOW LIGHT AND PEN**

- Use the special invisible ink pen to record your personal secrets, and then reveal them with the Glow Light. To activate the Glow Light, simply press the Glow Light button and then press the Glow Light button with a slight light flick.

**RESETTING YOUR PASSWORD JOURNAL®**

- From time to time, you may want to change your password properly if you think some one know it (1) Press the Reset Button with the tip of a pen to erase your current password. Then reset it to one of the following: Your birthday, or any other numeric combination, etc.

**MORE TIPS**

- There is your personal style and make your notebook your own. You can use regular ink, crayons, pencil, or even colored (not included).
- When you have used all of the paper in the included notebook, you can replace it with any notebook of a similar size. The spiral rings of the included notebooks slide off the clips that are holding it in place.

**Troubleshooting**

- If you are having difficulty opening your journal, check your battery installation. See SECURITY SETTINGS.
- If you build up static electricity from carpets, etc., or an environment with radio frequency interference, may cause the unit to malfunction. If you encounter any issues, try resetting your Password Journal® by pressing the Reset Button.